by adults by placing small rectangular plastic strips in the entrances of 45 burrows. These were displaced as birds entered. We marked 16 adults in burrows with fluorescent paint on their flank or back to measure incubation shifts. We checked the burrows regularly by feeling for the presence of pipping eggs or chicks. Vocalizations of adults and chicks were recorded using a Marantz PMS-220 cassette recorder and miniature microphones (Realistic 33-1052 and 33-1056). We monitored departure behavior near the burrow by listening to the vocalizations and other sounds of family groups from a blind in a dense part ofthe colony. Using a dim flashlight, we made brief observations of about 20 family groups just as they emerged from their burrows. We observed departures from several burrows using a Star-tron MK-303A night vision scope, though this was generally of little use in the extremely dark conditions within the colony. Using the scope we made extensive observations of the behavior of departing family groups on the sea below the colony, where viewing conditions were better.
RESULTS
Adult Ancient Murrelets tended to enter their burrows more frequently towards the end of their incubation period. Chicks began calling from at least the time of the first cracks in the eggs, which appeared 4 to 11 days before hatching (X = 6.20 i 1.58 SD days, n = 20). However, parents normally did not vocalize while alone in the burrow with chicks. Complex vocalizations were normally restricted to the period just following the return ofthe off-duty member ofthe pair. Parents entered burrows several times (X = 2.55 i 0.76 times, n = 3 1) and brooding changeovers occurred (X = 0.89 * 0.60 times, n = 9) during the 1 to 4 days (X = 2.19 ? 0.70 days, n = 80) between the hatching of the chicks and their departure.
Ancient Murrelets' most frequent vocalization, the chirrup, is short and individually distinctive (i.e., variability within individuals < variability between individuals. see Jones 1985 : Jones et al. 1987 ). Adults in burrows normally gave continuous complex vocalizations. The first chirrup calls not combined in more complex calls occurred only a few hours before departure of the family group from their burrow. Usually only one parent was present in the burrow with the chicks by day, and the calling and subsequent departure followed the arrival of the second parent after dark. Four of 32 departures for which the number of parents present was known involved only one parent. The occurrence of departures peaked sharply about 3 hr after sunset (Fig. 1) .
Departure was preceded by intense vocalization in the burrow, which lasted up to 21 min (K = 4.0 f 4.7 min, n = 19). After a period of increasingly intense vocalizations involving more chirrup calls and fewer other calls, the parents emerged from the burrow, faced its entrance and called as the chicks emerged. Occasionally one parent followed the chicks out of the burrow. The parents shuffled downslope towards the sea, flew from the slope 1 to 10 min after emerging (X = 4.3 * 2.3 min, n = 33) and called one to 95 times (X = 20 f 17 times, n = 34) during this period. Some parents took flight within 1 m of the burrow; others accompanied their chicks for more than 40 m. Of 19 departures where the distance was known, eight (42%) involved accompaniment ofless than 3.5 m, seven (37%) of between 3.5 and 9.5 m, and four (2 1%) of more than 9.5 m. Calls by parents provoked emphatic calls by the chicks, which followed closely until the parents took flight. The parents flew from the slope 0 to 3.5 min apart (K = 0.70 + 0.75 min, n = 9). The chicks then made their way rapidly and silently to the sea. We made observations of departures from burrows located near the sea and up to 100 m above sea level, but in no case did the parents accompany the chicks all the way from the burrow to the sea.
During the peak of departures hundreds of adults frequented the sea surface 15 to 200 m from shore below the colony. The calls of these adults formed a chorus audible high up on the nesting slopes. After descending the nesting slopes virtually without vocalization, the chicks began intense calling after they entered the sea.
Adults on the sea exhibited three forms of behavior towards chicks: aggression, complete lack of attention, and attachment to chicks in a protective manner. We saw groups of up to six adults silently approaching solitary chicks and behaving aggressively towards them. These adults either dove and surfaced from directly beneath the chicks, sometimes colliding with them, or followed closely behind chicks and pecked at their backs. These encounters usually lasted only a few minutes and no chicks were observed to be injured.
Parents and chicks used vocalizations to locate one another on the water. Adults giving the chirrup call every 15 to 20 set were observed swimming back and forth close to shore, avoiding some chicks and apparently reuniting with and leading others away. Marked birds were not observed, so relationships between adults and chicks were tentatively inferred from behavior. We observed seven events which we interpreted as reunions of single parents and their chicks, and four apparent reunions of more than one adult or one chick. In most cases, the adults and chicks initially vocalized and rapidly rushed towards one another. Afterwards, the chicks followed their presumed parents closely and responded to their calls. Family groups apparently maintain their cohesion by frequent vocalization, since both adult and young Ancient Murrelets can individually recognize and approach each other' s calls (Jones et al. 1987 ).
We observed 18 family groups at sea by day, all believed to have left the colony the previous night. Chicks remained within a few centimeters of their accompanying adults and responded to adult calls by calling and moving closer. Fifteen of the family groups were observed in the early morning (~4 hr after sunrise) 4 to 11.5 km from Reef Island and moving rapidly away from land. In 1984, three family groups were seen in mid-afternoon at a murrelet staging area near Reef Island.
Adults and chicks are vulnerable to predation during departure. Bald Eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) were significant predators of adult mm-relets at Reef Island, as they are at other colonies in the Queen Charlotte Islands (Vermeer et al. 1984) . Numerous murrelet carcasses were found under roost trees, and eagles were active and apparently hunting on moonlit nights. Adults may be particularly vulnerable during departure because they remain on the surface longer and call repeatedly. Furthermore, the imperative departure of the chicks means the process must often occur on moonlit nights when activity at the colony is otherwise reduced, making the departing parents even more conspicuous. We observed predation of chicks by deer mice (Peromyscus maniculutus) on several occasions. Chicks left alone in two burrows were killed and partly eaten. Several chicks were killed by mice on the nesting slope while on the way to the sea after the flight of their parents.
We frequently observed and heard Northern Sawwhet Owls @ego&s acadicus) on the nesting slopes during the departure of family groups. Although no the colony, allows time for family groups to reunite predation was actually observed, it seems likely that and move well offshore before dawn. the owls prey on the departing chicks. Saw-whet Owls In Ancient Murrelets and murres (Tuck 1961, seemed to be attracted to the sounds of family groups Greenwood 1964) large numbers of adults congregate about to depart from their burrows, and we found owl on the sea below their colonies at the time of chick pellets containing down, probably from Ancient Murdeparture. These assemblies produce a considerable relet chicks. On two occasions we saw chicks taken by volume of vocalizations. A somewhat similar phenomlarge fish a few meters off shore. One chick was harassed enon has been reported for the noncolonial Marbled by a harbor seal (Phocu vitulina), which tossed it into Murrelet (Bruchyrumphus marmorutus, Sealy 1975) . the air several times, but without apparent harm. We Ancient Murrelet chicks may use the sound of the adults found the remains of two chicks, likely captured or as a cue for seaward orientation (Gaston et al., in press) . scavenged after departure, in pellets of Glaucous-winged Once chicks reach the sea, the chorus of calls and the Gulls ( 
